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had no jurisdiction of authority to
close the doori of the local thtrwhich proposed to use no coal orM

ago. against Dorothy Zwiebel, to
have her marriage with William
annulled. i. ' -

Mrs. Hoon and her vsou alleged
that Dorothy Weston secured the

DISMISS SUIT TO

TEST ORDER FOR
CLOSED THEATERS marriage license herself on Octo-

ber 5. 1919, and "coerced" William
into marriage. It is also alleged
that both William and Dorothy

Ordered By Court to

PayMonthjy Alimony

- to Daughter-in-La- w

Nora Hoon was ordered to pay
$10 a month temporary alimony to
her daughter-iivja- w by Judge
Wakely in divorce court yesterday.

"It is the first order othe kind
that I have ever, issued," said the
judge. f

The reason for the extraordinary
proceeding is this: Mrs. Hoon and
her son, William E. Zwiebel filed
suit in district court two weeks

declared Attorney Kinsler, "it was
cided as a matter of policy we would
ask the court to dismiss our suit"

Episcopal Diocese

Must Prove Right to

Be Exempt from Taxes
-

The ' Cathedral chapter of the
Episcopal diocese of Nebraska must
prove in court that the city of
Omaha and county of Douglas have
no right to collect taxes onthe resi-

dence of Bishop Shayler at Turner
boulevard and Harney street. .

District Judge Wakeley overruled

gaged in their unselfish labors for
the public interest .

Hatter of Policy. -

The fact is admitted that the fed-

eral fuel administrator referred only
to the conservation of coal and coke,
and that playhouses equipped to
use material of a different charac-
ter for heating and lighting pur-
poses, strictly would not come un-

der the mark aimed at by Dr. Gar-
field's order. However, other thea-
ters have not raised the question,
preferring to lend their moral sup-
port to a public cause while the city
and nation faces a serious crisis.

"After consultation yesterday
morning with. E. A. Baclielder, ad-

vance agent for the Savage show,"

a demurrer filed by the city and
county, tie also ordered stricken
from the petition a paragraph which
states that no taxes are levied on
the residence of Archbishop Harty.
This, he did on the argument of
Deputy County Attorney Slabaugh,
who held that whether taxes are
levied on Archbishop Harty's resi- -

dence has nothing to do with the
case of Bishop Shayler's residence.

v $100 Baby Bonus
Chicago, Dec 6. A hundred dol-

lar bonus is paid by Samuel Phil-lips-

& Co. here to any employe
who can show proof of the birth
of a new baby in his family. The
idea is to encourage marriages.

tht Brandeis theater, the local fed-cr- al

fuel board and others, to pre-
vent the closing of the playhouse
December 10, 11, 12 and 13, regard-
less of the nation-wid- e effort to
conserve fuel "while the country is

facing a coal famine, was thrown
out of court yesterday morning.

This action was taken at the re-

quest of Attorney- - Kinsler.
Asked for an explanation, Mr.

Kinsler declared he had been
prompted to request the case
thrown out of court a few hours
after having filed the ret'tion "bv
a matter of policy."

Alleged No Authority.
In his petition the attorney al-

leged the local federal fuel board

coke, or products of coal and coke,
for heatjng and lighting purposes. It
was proposed to heat the Brandeis
theater with 'fuel oil and light the
place with calcium.- -

iJThere are other theaters in Oma-
ha equipped to heat and light their
houses without the use. of coal or
coke, but rather than place them-
selves in the attitude of hot being
in absolute and entire accord and
harmony with the object of the fuel
board, they have 'shown noSfisposi- -
tion to take aHvantaim nf tho cini

Case Against the Federal Fuel
Board Dropped by '

Reauest.
s

were under age at the time of the
wedding.

William drove a .truck for Hay-de- n

Bros., but has "left the city, his
mother said. Dorothy has also
gone to work and the $10 alimony
which Mrs. Hoon. must pay is to
help her daughter-in-la- w to live
during the pendency of the annul

The petition seeking a restraining
order nleff- - Friday in federal
court by Attorney James C Kinsler
for Henry VV. Savage, eastern theat-
rical producer and manager, against

tion at the risk of embaraWng the
ment action.members ot theuel board while en

Christmas Shoppers
Don't Walt until lh. immt ..... ksfnr. mtmrt vilt ta Min Am BUT ffift

thlnis you intend to present. Come in and select them' NOW nd avoid the) 1;

I

V

Parcels Wrapped
EegirdleM ot where purchased, we sre

clad to wrip parcel for shipment by

parcels pott or express at the ACCOM-

MODATION DESK in ur Basement. This
service is without charge, of coarse.

BRANDKIS STORES BASEMENT

Buy your Red Cross

Christmas Seals bere.
Main .Floor.

squeesinf and jostling which accompanies late Christmas shopping.

Our salespeople have ample time right now to assist you in making suitable
salections, thus insuring greater satisfaction to you In your purchases,

j Beeidee by shopping early in the day you can avoid the new afternoon I Vkf Sf I eri .
St

"rusa-houK- " on the street cars!tBTS THB PACB fiVAeft MtCBOWUIC ONAIi
vnnanIf"

Monday's "Feature Event" Is An Elegant Display of

Linens .

Gift Ideas and
Suggestions n

Pictures." '
Attractively framed Wallace Nut-

ting pictures. Mr. Nutting per-
sonally advised with us as to the
framing of these lovely pic-
tures! , 1.75 and up

THIRD FLOOR SOUTH .

Beautiful Madeira
And Whese Is the Housekeeper Who

Will Not Be Delighted to Receive Them?
Here are plenty of rarely good lines to make a brave

showing in their gift boxes on Christmas morning and for

Lovely Silks
- There is nothing more acceptable or
more appropriate for a "Christmas gift
than silk for dresses, waists, kimonas
or underwear.

Our silk department Is showing the
largest and most complete stock of I silks
in the west at astonishing low prices.

36-inc- h Chiffon Taffeta end Satin Radiants in
plain and novelty effects in a good range of
colorings; splendid quality; at, per yard, $2

40-inc- h extra good weight Crepe de Chine in
street and evening shades. Plenty of white
and pink for underwear. Very special at,
per-yar- d, , 2.25

32-inc- h Faille Crepe; in plain and brocade ef-

fect; a full range -- of street and evening
' shades. Will launder perfectly, yard, 1.25

36-inc- h Satin Stripe and'PIaid Poplin of extra
good weight Will give splendid wear; ia-a-ll

the wanted shades; per yard, 1.69

We have just received a new shipment of
Cheney Bros, kimona and lining silks; in a
range of beautiful patterns, per yard,, $2

, - ' -

BRANDEIS STORES MAIN FLOOR CENTER

'

Toy land Wonders
The unexpected shutting down of the

schools gives you fathers and mothers a
great opportunity to bring the "kiddies"
down to our New Toyland to let them
wander at will through an acre of toys
to see many, many things that were never
before shown in Omaha.

There's amusement features a n d
educational' ones, too. x

The Winter Carnival and Ice Palace
with the wonderful skaters,, the ski
jumpers, the coasting and "the toboggan;
ing wiH hold their interest' for a long
time.

' ;
s

And the 4 Shetland Ponies
the ' cutest little fellows that ever

walked are still the center of interest.
Registration in the free drawing for
these beautiful ponies has ceased," but the
drawing is going to be held in the near
future. ' The date and place, for holding
the drawing will be announced in the
daily papers.

t

Thousands of Toys
All KindsAll Prices- -

BRANDEIS TOY LAND FOURTH FLOOR

many a long day afterward.

"Madeira Luncheon Sets, 6.98
Real Madeira Luncheon Sets are highly favored for

gift giving especially this one of 13 pieces, which is
vV hand embroidered with hand scalloping 12-in- ch

and one center doily. The complete set, gift boxes
and all at, only , ' 6.98

Cameras
No. O Brownie Camera, 2.86

Takes pictures Ix2.
No.t2-- A Brownie Camera, 4.58

Takes pictures 2x4.
No. 3 Brownie Camera, 5.90

Takes pictures, 3x4 4.
No. 1-- A Autographic "

Kodak, 18.30
Takes pictures 2x44.

No. 3-- A Autographic
Kodak, 34.64

Takes pictures 3 x5.
R. R. Lens.

MAIN FLOORS-WES-
T

- :Madeira Lingerie
Pillows, 1.75

These are beautiful-
ly hand embroid-
ered; 12xl6-inc- h

size; worth 2.50;
very special Mon-

day, at 1.75

Dinner Cloths,
39.98

V 72-inc- h, all linen hand
embroidered Madeira
dinner cloth round
in shape and elaborate
in design will be one
of mother's most ap-

preciated gifts; 39.89

Center Doilies,
3.50

All-line- n, hand em-deir- a,

25 - inch
center doilies,
round size. Very
special, each 3.50

Madeira Doilies, '19c Bread Tray Doilies, 29c

, Rhinestone Buckles
A large assortment and they will
N

be in great demand next Spring.
s A gift that will be most accept-

able. We have them in all sizes
and prices, from $5 P to

. 847.50
, MAIN FLOOR WEST

JiiliL
j

t

Oriental

Boudoir Sets
'

A Real Present for "Her"
Black Satin Trouserettes, a slip-ov- er Jacket

and a cute cap to match all hand embroidered
and band or fringe trimmed! Could anything
be lovelier? This set comes in black satin,
with blue embroidered ribbon bands around the
bottom of the loose jacket. The- - belt and
ankles are finished with gold tassels. There's
a lovely cap to match, made of ribbon bands
crossed on top. Gold tassels on the edge of the
cap add to its jauntiness.

A Quality Set and the Price is

In the six-inc- h tumbler size,
hand , embroidered ; round
with scalloped edge; also
six-in- ch cluny lace doilies,
your choice, each 19c

Madeira Tea Napkins,
at 5.98 the set

These are in the ch by
inch size; pretty embroid
ered patterns, neatly scal-
loped edge. Extra special
inrthis sale, each, 29c

Madeira- - Lunch Cloths,
at 22.50 and 19.98

Satin Spreads
Made of very fine Egyptian i

combed yarn, in satin finished
damask; very heavy quality;
elaborate patterns; scalloped
and cut corners; large size;
Christinas price, each, 9.98'MAIN ' FLOOR SOUTH

A Special Feature for Monday

Bissell V v

Vacuum Sweeper.
'
Regular Value $11, for Monday Only,

' At 795
This is not a carpet sweeper, but" a genuine

vacuum cleaner; picks up all thread, lint and
dust. Easy to handle and fully guaranteed.

.Triple bellows, in handsome mahogany fin-
ished case with nickel trimmings.

BRANDEIS STORES FOURTH FLOOR WEST

Two all linen hand embroid-
ered Madeira lunch' cloths
t 54-in- ch size in very pret-
ty and elaborate designs.
Are wonderful values at,
each, 22.50 and 19.98

Hand embroidered tea nap-Kin- s;

in the 13-in- ch size;
scalloped edge. A special
Christmas gift leader; six
for t

- -
, 5.98 $65

BRANDEIS STORES MAIN FLOOR SOUTH

t Serving Trays
Of mahogany, withlass bottom. '

Bottom is removable, to facili-
tate changing doilies, at 2.49

BASEMENT WEST- - v

BRANDEIS STORES THIRD FLOOR XAST
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I Women's Lamb Skin I

j
' GL'OVES
Offered for Monday While

: 100 Dozen Last at the - I
I Very Special Price of $2

. Men's Silk Shirts .

The best of quality, in fine silk,
crepe silk, broadcloth and silk

, Jersey; in plain colors, neat
stripe or pronounced patterns.
As these shirts were bought
many months ago, it enables us
to offer special values in silk
shirts for holiday gifts. Prices

' range from. 8.50 to 18.50 r

MEN'S BUILDING MAIN FLOOR

A Parisian Novelty for Milady! ,

Chemise and Drawer Sets
' 's

This lovely set is made of the heaviest Crepe de Chine, in flesh color
with Empire lines of fine black lace, plain, top with band-stitchin- g in
black and ribbon strap of black satin. Little black cats are appliqued on
the front of yoke and skirt, as well as on the drawers, which are cut full,
with open knee and hand-stitc- h Cd in black 19.95.

A Lovely Gift arfd Moderately Priced at 19.95
' BRANDEIS STORES THIRD FLOOR EAST

Quality Handkerchiefs
. for Men and Women

Our Art Section Is Just One Gift
; After Another ' V

Our greatly enlarged" Art Department is th center of attraction for
the gift-giv- er who loves things that are different!

Kany of the articles are rare and exclusiveselected from the private
studios of the leading cities of the United States.!

' Here can be found book-end- s, candlesticks, rose bowls, 'phone
screens, sweetmeat boxes, luster china tea sets, Individual egg sets, sand-
wich trays, sugar and creamer sets, candy boxe4 lairns that are different,
Christmas table decorations, and many, many, more things too numerous
to mention. There's something beautiful to fit fvery pocketbook.

BRANDEIS STORES THIRD FLOOR dENTER

Philippine Undergarments

These gloves imported frojn f
France are made from splendid Z '

light weight skins, with Paris ?
point stitching on backs ; overseam ; 3

style; in black and white, .
only. I , ,

At today's prices they would ,
cost us not less than $2.25. f

Union Suits
Kayser silk tops, with exra fine

lisle bodies, 2.7S to 4.50 per suit

BRANDEIS STORES THIRD FLOOR

Monday Only,

$2.00 Crepe de Chine and Lawn "

Christmas Handkerchiefs can hardlyMbe too
fine ! We have them in the sort you would like to
receive the sort you will be proud and happy to

Bloomers. -- .

Made of silk Jersey, in any of the
new shades, 7.50 to 9.95

BRANDEIS STORES SECOND FLOOR

Hand-mad- e and liand-embroid-er-
ed

by the natives under the
sunny skies of he Philippines!

- , .

BRANDEIS STORES MAIN LOOB NORTH
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give and in our customary Christmas variety.
Women's Real Madeira

Hand-embroider- Hand-
kerchiefs; pretty floral
designs, with narrow hand-scallop-

edges; 85c val

Post Card Albums.
Cloth or genuine leather cover;

loose leaves, from 1.25 to S5
MAIN FLOOR WEST

Women's Fine Lawn Hand-

kerchiefs; beautiful floral

patterns , embroidered in
the corners, others with
narrow colored woven

Gowns, envelopes and straight
j chemise, with small scallops

, at neck and kimona sleeves.
Dainty sprays of flowers on
front of garments ; round,
square or V neck styleg.

2.95 and 3.95

Jot Down oh Your
Christmas List'a Few of

These Items from

The Hardware
SectM

ues, remarkably PQ- -
borders. Three in a low, at, each

' Desk Sets
Five-piec- e Desk Sets, consisting of

desk .blotter, roll blotter, paper
knife, pen tray andy ink. well.
Three finishes brass, verde
and copper. Special, set 3.95

THIRD FLOOR CENTER

V fancy gift box. Prices,
per box, 69c 1.00 and

Women's Silk Crepe De
Chine Hemstitched Hand-
kerchiefs with floral bor-
ders and plain centers;
also fancy checked and
barred designs. 35c val- -

Zf- -
- 25c

Fine Lawn Handkerchiefs
for ""women; eSjbroidered
designs in corner, hem-

stitched hem, two in a
N fancy gift box, OP

per box, sfiiiJC
Men' and Women's White

Lawn Hemstitched Hand-
kerchiefs; a few with in-

itials rothers with col-

ored borders; 15c Ol --

values for, CJC

rowns and envelope chemise;
made with fancy inserts- - of
filet or torchon lace, adding
to the attractiveness of the
embroidered sprays and gar-
lands; these are lovely gar-
ments, well worth the price

from ' 5.98 to 8.98

Pyrex Casseroles
Casserole with a genuine Pyrex
v taking dish inset, in a heavy

nickel-plate- d frame, with ebony
finish handles. , Special, 3.29

Aluminum Crumb Tray
Sets

In nicely embossed finish. Packed
in Christnfas Holly boxes.
Special, at 1.39

Neckties.'
Ilandsome wide-en- d four-in-han- d

ties for boys. In individual box-
es, if you wish, 75.and81

. MEN'S STORE SECOND FLOOR

BRANDEIS STORES MAIN FLOOR EAST
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I Here's a Bargain in , I
ea t S

t Women's Lisle Silk II
Trays. o Bedding Needs

For Cold Nights

Ladies' 'Neckwear.
Nice Lace Collars for round neck

' dresses, QS6 up to 5.00
MAIN FLOOR NORTH

Union Suits
3 These garments from one of the largest manu

In mahogany finish, with glass bot-
tom and brass handles. Mon-

day offering, at - 1.98

jnii:riiiiiiiiiii!!i!iiiii!iii:iii:ini:iii!!i;'ini!!iiiilii!iliiliiliiliil!:!i:iinii!iiiii!iiiiiiiiiiir.

I An "Old Fashioned?' Price on" I
m B

I Women's Pure Thread J

1 Silk Hosiery j
Monday we offer a fancy lace

s boot with seam back at a remarkable Z

price f They are silk to the knee, ?
with lisle top&and double soles, and 1

is the colors are black, cordovan and s
? greys. While they are run of the ' ?
2 mill, you have our assurance that
a they are well worth up to 1.75 the i?

I facturers of high-grad- e silk underwear are beau
f tifully made, with Italian silk top and plain or env

Wonderful Prices on

French Ivory
Large French Ivory Mirrors

1 worth 6.00 regularly, priced
I at 2.98.

"r ' '
Fine French Ivory Hair Brushes-- -

f regular 5.00 values, each, 2.98
I ' " ;
I Powder and Hair Receivers of the
I better quality; worth 3.00, spe--

I cialat 1.69

Blouses '

Tricolette Over-Blouse- s. Verrsmart for evening wear; light
and dark shades, embroidered in
contrasting colors, 19.50

SECOND FLOOR-r-- ENTER

? broidery tmisn.
We have them in

a regular and extra sizes
f perfect, fitting in

every way, and of ex-- ?

cellent workmanship
and you have our, guar-- I
antee that the values

All-Wo- ol Plaid Blankets 68x80 inches;
colors, tan and white, grc and white,
and black and white. . Guaranteed all-wo-

and thoroughly steamed to pre-
vent shrinking; at, per pair, 19.5Q

Wool-Mixe- d Bed Blanket in grey and
assorted plaids; heavy, warm winter
weight; in full double bed size. Ex-
tra Talue, at, per pah--, j 8.50

pair. -

Monday 1

Electric Irons
A high-grad- e, guaranteed Electric

Iron, highly nickeled finish, with
ot cord. Very special 5.98

5

Rustic Nut Bowls
Made of oak, Just as it is cat from
- the trees; nicely varnished.

Special, at 1.59
(

Pocket Knives
In a variety of shapes and sizes;

in bone, ebony, stag and cellu-
loid handles. Special, at 65

Only 2
? are up to 4.00.(
i Monday
I Only,

Women's Gloves
Double Silk Gloves or a glove

within a glove. Extra heavy
. Milanese silk, four-ro- w embroid-

ered backs; in shades of navy,
brown, oxford and blade-Popul- ar

Van Raalte make; at, a
pair, - 2.00

MAIN FLOOR NORTH

50c FrenchAt225
Sateen-CovMe- d Cenferts r 72x84

inches; filled with fine white sanitary
cotton; handsome , scroll stitching;
heavy winter weight. Well worth
the money, at , 5.75

And, Regular
Combs at

Ivory
39
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